Biography of Ana Diamond
Ana Diamond - a contemporary princess and warrior fighting for love, hope and her believes. This is
her vision as an artist.
Ana Diamond was born in Riga/ Latvia. She speaks English, Latvian, Russian, German and Chinese.
Her career started developing after winning a title on the show “Latvian Metropolitan Next Top
Model” in the year 2000 in Riga. The same year she began working internationally as a model and
moved to Paris. Within 10 years she has been travelling the world attending modeling jobs in Milan,
New York, Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong and Taiwan.
She was featured on several magazine covers, international catwalks and TV campaigns. In 2011 she
was featured on the cover of the latvian “FHM” magazine. Since music has always been her passion,
Ana started to take vocal classes and writing poetry.
In 2010 she met the famous American Hip Hop producer and rapper Swizz Beatz in New York. Her
very first studio record that has been musically directed by Swizz Beatz happened to impress the
famous show designer Christian Louboutin who then decided to officially use the song “Everybody
Get Down” in his PR music film project called “The Black Carriage”. One of Ana´s best achievements
so far was a feature song with Swizz Beatz called “You Are My Everything”. The song is supposed to
be released after shooting a music video for it.
Ana spent 3 years in New York developing her career while taking classes of stage performance
dance and vocal coaching with celebrity singer-songwriter Autumn Rowe who was a featured vocal
coach on the TV show “The X-Factor USA”.
Ana is an ambitious artist, model and businesswoman who is elaborating on ideas combining music
and fashion and art. She is also engaged in different social charity projects such as “SOS-Children
Villages” and is keen about engaging herself in more charity projects to hopefully make the world a
better place for children.

